106	BEYOND HORIZONS
Of the results of the expedition I need say little here. The im-
portant work was done by the two geologists, and Dr. Singewald's
report, a paper chiefly of technical interest to geologists, has been
published.* We went in at Chimbote, crossed the three great ranges
of the Andes, measuring their rock masses, and then came down
the Huallaga River to Yurimaguas, on the upper Amazon, from
where a small steamer runs to Iquitos, five hundred miles east.
Thence by a regular Amazon River boat 2,500 miles to Para at the
mouth of the river.
The Andes I found different from any mountains I had ever
known. Their immensity and barrenness were depressing to the
soul. The valleys are so narrow and deep, the peaks so high, the
trails so steep, it was always up or down, climbing all the time.
The altitudes bothered me, and I couldn't sleep much at night. At
the Canal on the way down I managed to pick up a touch of
Chagres fever, which the Andean fleas aggravated. Off and on I
shook with malaria for the next two years. Even in perfect health,
though, I wouldn't have enjoyed the Andes. There was no game—
nothing to hunt. The only animal life that interested me much was
the condor. There were plenty of condors.
The Peruvian Indians we found to be a worthless lot, spineless
and unreliable. They would desert on the slightest pretext. There
were not many llamas in that part of Peru, and we used mules for
pack-animals. One thing impressed me. All the Indians down there
carried gourds of slacked lime and dried coca leaves. They made
cuds of this mixture and, when chewing it, were capable of extra-
ordinary feats of endurance. Years kter I remembered this and
carried a supply of Andean coca leaves on my flight across Ant-
arctica. I never had to use them; but it is conceivable that their
narcotic principle might lend a man that last ounce of energy needed
to take him safely out of some desperate predicament.
Leaving my two companions to undertake alone the final stage of
the Andean crossing—a thirteen-day raft trip down the Huallaga
River from Uchiza to Yurimaguas—I returned to New York via
Callao and Panama to get medical care for my malaria. The expedi-
tion brought back to the States a representative collection of fossils
and rock specimens to be analysed in detail in the Johns Hopkins
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